
Own Belize Real Estate
Where Others Vacation

FOR SALE

9.5 miles North San Pedro Town,
Belize 
Price:  USD 750,000

Location:  Belize District

MLS Number: RSPB7P8149KC

Lot size:  1.99 Acre

Built up size:  2,166.00 Sq M

Step into a slice of jungle paradise on the island of Ambergris Caye
with this nearly 2-acre property located just 10 miles north of San
Pedro Town. Embrace the allure of this hidden gem, boasting a lush,
jungle-like landscape and a cleared section primed for a stunning
home structure - already in place and awaiting your personal touch
to transform it into your own island retreat.Accessible via road and
equipped with essential amenities such as electricity, phone service,
and high-speed Internet, this property offers boundless
possibilities. Envision completing the construction of the primary
residence, tailored to your desires for personal use or as an enticing
vacation rental opportunity.Positioned 325 feet from the main road,
the residence features a meticulously crafted exterior with 20-foot
piers and piling, anchored to bedrock nearly 13 feet below. Elevated
on concrete columns reaching 12 feet high, the first-floor residence
leaves room for a ground-level apartment, guest reception area, or
dining experience. The second floor encompasses over 2000 square
feet of living space, including expansive 14-foot deep verandas
crafted with Bullet tree posts and gable beams. Inside, plans await
for a 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom home with an additional home office
or potential third bedroom, complemented by an open-plan living,
kitchen, and dining area. The interior finishing offers a blank canvas,
inviting you to infuse your personal style and vision into every
detail.Yet, the possibilities extend far beyond the main residence.
With ample space to spare, imagine expanding your horizons -
adding more homes or casitas, or even crafting your very own
boutique island jungle resort. The canvas is yours to paint, offering
endless potential for your island dreams to flourish.Moreover, this
property is surrounded by promising developments, including the
nearby Sapphire Beach Resort with its restaurant and sandy
beaches, the upcoming Alom Resort currently under construction,
and the renowned Margaritaville just a few miles north.Surveys and
plans for the property are readily available to interested investors,
presenting a rare opportunity to seize the reins and create your
paradise. This property transcends mere land; it serves as the
canvas for your island-inspired masterpiece. Don't miss your chance
to turn your dreams into reality in this idyllic Ambergris Caye
setting.
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